_______________________________________________________________
Vibrant 4-star Boutique Hotel & Victorian Gardens with Views Framing Cork City & Harbour
Accommodation | Dining | Art | Spa & Leisure | Luxury City Escape | Gardens | Eclectic & Fun Vibe

________________________________________________________________
Built within the former 18th Century residence of a Merchant Prince, The Montenotte is now a modern boutique
hotel with an eclectic vibe and strong sense of fun. From its elevated position, the hotel sports unrivalled views
across the breadth of Cork City and beyond out onto the beauty of Cork’s working harbour.
Put simply, the Montenotte is a hotel of contemporary design that makes a stand-out confident and bold statement.
Within this intriguing space, every comfort is considered from the luxury touches of an in-house private cinema, to
the beautiful landscaped tiered gardens that provide such a pleasant and peaceful refuge from Cork’s urban buzz.
#stayunique is the hotel’s hashtag. Be part of this thinking. Revel in the services offered by the Montenotte Hotel:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Accommodation | 107 design guestrooms | 26 one & two bedroom self-catering apartments
Victorian Gardens & Roof Terraces | trees, plants, flowers and herb gardens with stunning views
Panorama Bistro & Terrace | award winning food with spectacular views over Cork city and beyond
In-house Private Cinema | nightly movies shown at the Cameo
Bellevue Spa |6 Treatment Rooms, Nail Bar, Hair Salon & Relaxation area
Motion Health Club | 20 metre pool, sauna, jacuzzi, steam room & fully equipped gym
In house mixologist | extensive cocktail menu using fresh, local and seasonal ingredients
Memories | make them at Ireland’s most instagrammable hotel!
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The Montenotte | Summary Experiences
________________________________________________________________
At the Montenotte Hotel, we are delighted to offer the following experiences for our guests.
Each experience is carefully crafted by the hotel’s passionate in-house team to showcase the very best
that Destination Cork and the island of Ireland has to offer:
Experience
Cameo Cinema
Nights

Walk in our
Victorian
Gardens
Selfie in a
Spotlight
Friday Nights on
Rooftop Terrace

Cocktails making
with our resident
Mixologist
Afternoon Tea
overlooking
Cork City
Dinner and
Movie Night

Short Description

Min/Max
Numbers

A nightly movie showing; sip on a cocktail
while you watch a movie in our luxury 50seater private cinema. Available for
exclusive bookings.
Take a stroll in our sunken Victorian
Gardens, listen to the melody of the
fountain, smell the scent of thyme in our
herb garden and breathe.
Take a picture in a ‘Spotlight’ a dedicated
outdoor selfie spot #stayunique
Start the weekend with our resident DJ on
summer Friday nights and enjoy a drink from a
vintage Citroen Van #unique
Learn how to be a Mixologist and create
your own cocktail with expert tuition
from the Montenotte’s resident cocktail
guru! And get to taste them!
While away the afternoon with delicious
sandwiches, fresh cakes & pastries and
treat yourself to an upgrade with a glass
or two of Prosecco or Champagne
Enjoy dinner in the award-winning Panorama
Bistro at the Montenotte, then on to a movie
at the hotel’s luxury 50 seat private cinema

Duration
(approx.)

Price Per
Person

1/50

2 hours

Free

N/A

30 min

Free

N/A

15 min

Free

N/A

2 hours

Free

10/20

2 hours

From €XX pp
including two
cocktails

2/25

2 hours

From €XX pp

10/50

2.5 hours

From €XX pp

NOTE:
❖ The above experiences are available to external guests, subject to the advised minimum and maximum
numbers (or the equivalent fee)
❖ The team at the Montenotte are delighted to customise experiences, subject to request and prebooking.
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Hotel Guest Rooms:
King Room

1 king size bed | Ensuite bathroom with shower | 25 SQMs/269 SQ ft

Executive
Room

1 king size bed | Ensuite bathroom with shower | from 33 SQMs/355 SQ ft

Twin Room

2 Single beds – Ensuite with shower and bath options |22.5 SQMs/242 SQ ft

Classic
Room

1 Double Bed & 1 Single Bed with Shower & Bath | 23.5 SQMs/253 SQ ft

Family
Room

2 Double Beds – Ensuite with Shower & Bath | 23.5 SQMs/253 SQ ft

1 Bedroom 1 Double bedroom – Ensuite with Shower, Separate living & Kitchen area |
Apartment 30 SQM or 46 SQM available | well equipped with hotel amenities
2 Bedroom
Apartment

2 Bedrooms one ensuite with Shower & Main Bathroom with Bath, separate
Kitchen & Sitting Room area | 88 SQMs/954 SQ ft

NOTE

All rooms include luxury bespoke toiletries | premium linen bed clothes |
Complimentary Parking | use of Leisure Centre| Hotel Cinema | Free HighSpeed Wi-Fi | Flat Screen TV | Mini Safe | Still & Sparkling Water

King Room

Executive Room

Classic/Family Room
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Self-Catering Key Information
________________________________________________________
SLEEP

14 one bedroom and 12 two-bedroom apartments | Capacity: 4 people max
per unit |include toiletries | premium linen bedclothes | Complimentary
Parking | use of Leisure Centre | Hotel Cinema| Free Wi-Fi
Dimensions | up to 88 SQMs / 954 SQ ft

EAT

Fully fitted deluxe kitchen | All day menu available in Hotel | all equipment
included

SOCIALISE

Full access to hotel facilities

UTILITIES

Washing/dryer machine & dishwasher all available in your apartment

INCLUSIONS

Bed sheets | towels | heating |electricity | FREE WIFI: wired and wireless |
parking |Access to our Gardens, Leisure Centre & Spa | Weekly Service

Two Bedroom Apartment

Swimming Pool

Gardens by Night

Cameo Cinema
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What we LOVE about Cork
________________________________________________________
As Corkonians, we are very passionate about our city. We know we offer a selection of exciting and unique things
to do and attractions for our visitors to enjoy. Yet, life is like a bungee jump - you have yet to know how it feels,
but you know it is going to be exhilarating. We love to brag about how amazing our city the “real capital” is, so
here are a few nearby attractions for you to visit

ENGLISH MARKET
At the heart of the city is one of the oldest covered markets in
the world. Its many varied stalls have attracted millions of
visitors, amongst them the Queen of England. Considered by
Rick Stein to be ‘the best covered market in the UK and Ireland’ it is an essential
stop while in Cork.

CRAWFORD ART GALLERY
Art lovers won’t want to miss out on the beautiful Crawford
Art Gallery with over 2500 works, ranging from eighteenth
century Irish and European paintings and sculptures, through
to contemporary video installations, all housed in the magnificent 18th Century
building.

BLARNEY CASTLE
The famous castle, built nearly 600 years ago, is a must see
when visiting Cork. Home of the Blarney Stone, which
according to legend, when kissed bestows the gift of
eloquence.
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What we LOVE about Cork
________________________________________________________
ST. FINBARRE’S CATHEDRAL
Not to be missed on any visit to Cork is this gothic cathedral
designed by noteworthy architect William Burges. Its
flamboyant grandeur includes spires, gargoyles, elaborate
sculptures and even a cannonball, embedded in a tower during
the 1690 Siege of Cork. Occasionally hosts classical music
recitals too.

CORK OPERA HOUSE
The best live entertainment in Cork for 160 years, Cork Opera
House is the place to go for theatre, concerts, dance, musicals,
films, opera and much more. Also incorporating The Half Moon
Theatre for more intimate events, there’s always something
worth seeing.

THE EVERYMAN THEATRE
Just down the hill from the Montenotte Hotel, the Everyman is
one of Ireland’s leading middle scale presenting and
producing theatres. The beautiful 650 seat theatre is a jewel of
late Victorian architecture. A listed building, the theatre is
steeped in history and is a favourite with audiences and
performers alike for its intimacy and atmosphere.

PATRICK’S STREET SHOPPING
St. Patrick's Street, affectionately called 'Pana' by older
Corkonians, is the main shopping street in Cork and is the heart
of the city. Since its redevelopment in 2004, it has twice won
the award as Ireland's best shopping street. It has a quirky mix
of old and new shops, markets, cafés, pubs and restaurants, all
within a comfortable stroll of each other.
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